Council on Academic Affairs
10/05/11
3:00 PM – 5:00 PM
156 University Hall

Agenda

1. Introduction of CAA Members 2011-2012/Subcommittee Assignments

2. 2011-2012 Meeting Dates

3. Approval of September 7, 2011 Minutes

4. Report from the Chair—Kay N. Wolf

5. Report from the Vice-Chair—W. Randy Smith

6. CAA ad-hoc Committee on the Center for RNA Biology—James Cogdell, Ann Griffen, Mark Wewers, John Wilkins
   (Guests: Peter March, Dean of the Division of Natural and Mathematical Sciences and Daniel Schoenberg, Professor of Molecular and Cellular Biology
   • Establishment of the OSU Center for RNA Biology

7. CAA Business Moving Forward

8. Student Evaluation of Instruction Annual Update—Wayne Carlson, Vice Provost for Undergraduate Studies and Dean of Undergraduate Education

9. Adjourn